FEWER CRACKS,
FEWER POTHOLES,
MORE PEACE OF MIND.

FORTA
ASPHALT FIBER
STRONGER LASTING™
ASPHALT REINFORCEMENT THAT HANDLES THE HARSHEST CONDITIONS AND WITHSTANDS THE TEST OF TIME.

Tested and proven, FORTA Asphalt Fibers mix and distribute evenly, reduce pavement distress and lower maintenance costs while extending the life of asphalt pavement.

BECAUSE BETTER ISN’T GOOD ENOUGH.

Clients experience the same unmatched level of performance and value that FORTA Asphalt Fiber delivers with the service and support provided by our team of knowledgeable technical representatives. A full range of services include:

- Testing and Analysis
- Feasibility and Evaluation
- Job-Site Consultation
- Technical Support and Information
- Pre-Project Meetings
- Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff
FORTA-FI®

FORTA-FI®, a high tensile strength synthetic fiber blend, helps to improve asphalt pavement durability. Designed for Hot Mix, Warm Mix and Hot/Cold Patch Asphalt, FORTA-FI® has proven success in a variety of asphalt pavement applications around the world.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Easily mixed - no changes to the mix design
- Distributes uniformly & completely
- Helps reduce rutting, thermal, reflective, & fatigue cracking
- Lowers life cycle costs

FORTA-FI® is simply the best and most affordable way to add value to your next asphalt paving project.

FORTA® Surface-EXT™

FORTA Surface-EXT is an alkali and acid resistant glass fiber specifically designed to extend the life of slurry surfacing pavement applications. Surface-EXT improves pavement flexibility and long-term durability.

FORTA® Surface-Flex™

FORTA Surface-Flex is an elastic fiber specifically formulated to reinforce microsurfacing and slurry seal projects. FORTA Surface-Flex helps control and reduce raveling while increasing the durability and sustainability of the mix.
TRUSTED PEOPLE. PROVEN PERFORMANCE.

Whether it’s the products and equipment we design, manufacture and supply, or the dedicated, supportive people that comprise our family of experienced professionals, you can rely on FORTA to be your trusted partner, today, tomorrow and wherever the road may lead.
CONSULTATION.
TESTING.
SUPPORT.

FORTA and you... we’re stronger together.

Whatever the specifications, project scope or circumstances, FORTA Asphalt Fiber technical experts and representatives are here for you with answers and solutions for virtually any problem, challenge or performance requirement.

Ask us about our fiber delivery systems!